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CHAIRMAN STRAUSS: 1 have oxprassnd myself on

viat I think this subject is, strongly in the past, and

I would iika to look it ovar,

Itom 2 is tho roturn of the Rongolapesa te their

home island, Wha is going to spoak to that point?

LR, FIFLDS: Or, Dunham is going to spank to this

CHAIRMAN STRAUSS: Dr, Dunham, wo are discussing

125/30, Would you enlighton us on it?

DR. BURNAN: This is a problem which the Division

of Biology and Nudicine has had under consideration for rome

time, the matter of whon it would be best to return the

Rongolap Islanders to their homa island in the atoll.

Tho contamination thero was quito heavy several

yaars ago. Qna has to woigh, in thinking of this, ono,

tho possible hazard to the people of roturning ta a

Situation where there is a maasurable dugres of contamination

against what is happaning to the people by keaping them at

dajuro on the i: land, The trust territory people tell me

that if they arc kopt at Majuro much longer, they may

have deterioreted in ong sonec to a state wherothey might

not bo ablo to maintain thomsalvas on their home island,

With this gonoral background, and again the past

vocord of what nopponed to the Bikind poople and the bitter-

ness that bas toon caused becsure they nover did get back 



home and never will, puts some urganay into making « /

decision, We hive had a number of studies over the past few: - :

yoors in terms of the oxtexnal radiation hagard to the people

and this seems to beclearly minimel at the present tine.

The matter of strontium 90 hazard fros eating.

aontaminated food has been evoluated, and with an adequate...

supplement of uncontaminated rice to their dict, it ia our

feeling that these people will not sxceed the maxiaum ;

permissible body burdens laid down by the National Counittee. :

On Radiation Protection for the popttlation as a hole,—

that is, 100 Sunshine units,

COMIISSIONER VANCE: I hope we have considered

that maybe these people don't want to be repatriated, .

DR, DUNHAM: They did when I was out there a year.”

ugo. They wanted very much to, I have seen no evidence

‘hat thoy don't want to,

CHAIRMAN HTRAUSS: I would think with the passage —

of time that feeling is likely to grow vecause they are

wards now,

DR, DUNEAK: ‘There ie no question cf their wanting

to go back. The question that the trunt territory vorrica .

about is if they hold them much longer in this state were

they are literally doing nothing, iust existing, being

hend fed, as it weve -- it is quite a rugged life they lead

on those atolis, it, is a question ehether they would be 



 

able to sustain thair livoar.

CIAIRMAN STRAUSS: They aro attraootive people,

Thay ore clinniy., It is a roally nico group of folks,

Have you ant questions?

CCMMISSICNER LIBBY: f have livod with this with

tho man who is providing for a number of months, and I think

I havo had my questions answored long since, 1 don’t kaow

whether you'innt these matters put on the rocord just to

make tha rocord olear,

CHAIRMAN STRAUSS: You should be tne judge of that,

If thoy aro covored in the paper, it ia not nocessnary,

MR. FIELDS: JI think the record ought to show that

thoro has boo vory oxtensivae consideration back and forth

betveon Commi:tsicnor Libby and the staff,

COM ISSIONER LIBBY: I might take a couple of misru-

soconds on ths, “a hava had to balance tho ecology as far

as strontium 9) is concorngd, Wo nad, for uxample, 3011

annlysis which showed the soll to be lower in Sunshine

units thon tho cocoanuts, This was dvious nonsonso, Wo

found the troutlo, Tho soil had voan analyzed incorrestly

for calcium, ‘han tho proper analysis was made -- ynu see,

the soil is nothing but limostone, Tha method of analysis

which wo first + hoso was to dissolve the entire Limesytona,

This of ccurse rodeo too low a concontration of strontium

su that part of caleium which is soluble and available to
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the plant. So when w) had an snalysis made which determingd

the amounts of calcium which were sdubie and availuble to .

the plant, ve find thi. Sunshine units to be equal with the: |

level of the cocoanut: and things growing mthe island, - se te

ve have the total ecology as far os strontium 90 is

concerned balanced, [t is in total agreement with the -

total fallout as tested by the radint ion. intensity; ond: wes

find the same kind of disorimination factors opera ting whion’

operate in the rest cf the world, though av 4muck lower: -.

levol elsewhere, | /

We find the fish comfortadly low, for verygood:

reason, of course, nimely, that the ocean dilutes these.”

things, In general, we have a feeling of certainty, However,

I think after repatriation we must continue to watch them,

Wea should take urine analysis every six months or a year

in order to seo how such strontium they have picked up, to So

be sure Wwe aro right, and I think we ought to make any

further masuromonts on tha strontium 90 contamination of

the iskands which sees to be called for as time gees on,

OR. DUNHAY; We are now reviewing s pinn for

baving a continuous long time study of that atolil from

t total ecological :tandpoint,.

COMMISSIONER LIBBY: It is a rare opportunity,.

you see, because it bears on renotor hazarda and it bears

on FCDA and tt board on a host of very important things,
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Ve will not / teva a pteea of ronl oatate llko this as

heavily contamin: tod wo hope for our wholo lives, so it is

An opportunity,

CHAIRN STRAUSS; It is a good laboratory,

CONMIS! IONER LIBBY: Yos,

CHAIRMAN STRAUSS: I think it is fim that this

is on the record, ly unprofessicnal question, Di’. Dunham,

was suggested to me by a member of the staff. You and I

aro tho only two fongdlapose hore st the monont,.

DR, DUNHAM: I think Dr. Dunning is, too,

CHAIRMAN STRAUSS: That makes three of us, I have

alroady answered this question for myself, so I shall not

tell you what tho answer is, not to lead the witness, Would

you be propared to go back, both of you?

Dit, DUNHAN: Yos,

CHABAD STRAUSS: “ould you, sir?

DRY DUNNING: I will ansver that question by

Soying I havo mado that statomont before. I would,

CHAIRMAN STRAUSS: I would, I am prepared to

voto for thin, /re you, mir?

COLMISSIONER VANCE: Yos6,

COMMISSIONER LIBBY: Yas,

CHAIMIAN STRAUSS: It ds unonimourly carriod,

Tho noxt papor, 764/37 and /41, intelligence

information, profposnl for trmnsamission to tho United ihingdom 
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CHAIRWAN STIAUSS: Will you not intorpret this for

them?

GENERAL STARBIRD: No, sir, wa do not interpret,

CHAIRMAN S'RAUSS: Any objection to the approval

of this pnper?

COMMISSION:R VANCE: No,

COMMISSION: LIBBY: No,

CFAIRMAN STRAUSS: It is unanimously approved,

I would like to say for the. record in order-to=

have a complete disclosure so that ne confleot of interest.

will loter be charged, that in respect to the returo of ‘the “

Rongelapese, I have a personnal interest, I have a godoniis :

three yeare old in (hat group. I probably should hava ab-

stained from voting, /

MR. FIELD3: The next item is the opproval of the

minutes of the AEC-iiLC paper,

CHAIRMAN STRAUSS: I was not presentat the

meeting. I have nc comment,

COMMISSIONER LIBB.: I have some changes, Page 6,

thea second linc, the lagt word, shange "xadioactivity”

to road “radiation",

CHAIRMAN STRAUSS: Anything else?

CONNISSIONER LIBBY: Paragraph (d), fifth line,

change the last word to read “atomic weapons” instead of

“thermonuclear”, und at the ond of the sentence "and 


